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MAMMA MIA! was originally produced in London by Judy Craymer, Richard East
and Björn Ulvaeus for Littlestar in association with Universal.

Additional Material & Arrangements Martin Koch

Music Published by Universal Music Publishing Group and EMI Grove Park Music Inc.
and EMI Waterford Music Inc.*

MAMMA MIA! is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com
**THE CAST**

Donna Sheridan .................................................................Avery Mitchell*
Sophie Sheridan ............................................................Elishova Scheuer
Sam Carmichael .............................................................Jack Folstein*
Harry Bright .................................................................Ben Kramer*
Bill Austin .................................................................Caleb Mistir*
Tanya Chesham-Leigh ................................................Megan Gendelman*
Rosie Mulligan ............................................................Grace Greene*
Sky .................................................................Parker Sulcer*
Pepper .................................................................Savir Maskara
Ali .................................................................Akili Wynn-Beavers
Eddie .................................................................Sam Gist*
Father Alexandrios ........................................................Hal Delong*

Ensemble

* indicates student is a member of the International Thespian Society, an organization that recognizes student excellence in High School Theater

**THE CREW**

Associate Photographers........................................Hannah Kovnar, Tristin McCreight*
Costume Department........................................Megan Boulton, Jenna Breitrick, Chloe Ewings, Gabriella Flores, Sadie McVey, Dorsa Radvarzangeneh, Anna VandeWettering
Props Department ..................................................Grace Flaherty, Mia Lima, Molly McVey, Hayley Vang
Makeup Department ........................................Lily Cronwell, Meghan Dziengel*, Alina Polyanska
Hair Department ................................................Sammie Lenett, Nadia Lerner, Luma Lubbad, Carly Schultz
Lighting Department........................................Sophonisba Franek, Cassie Herda, Leighton Kennedy, Svetlana Lerner*, Hannah Raiten
Sound Department ........................................Becca Fleming, Seona Maskara, Emma Maurer, Diontæe Price
Scenic Construction Department ................................Yasmin Ali, Hamad Ahmad, Avigail Boland, Abby Bennett, Sophonisba Franek, Cassie Herda, Keira Janowski, Leighton Kennedy, Svetlana Lerner*, Ophelia Mendiola, Lou Miller, Samantha Mlekodyay, John Paul Penoske, Carsen Vela, Emma Walmsley

* indicates student is a member of the International Thespian Society, an organization that recognizes student excellence in High School Theater
THE PIT

Keys ................................................................................................................. John Bushman, Gabe Guralnick, Lou Miller, Joe Tocco, Flasche Yang, Max Zeitlin
Guitar .................................................................................................................. Parker Gimbel, Sam Kovnar
Bass ..................................................................................................................... Yishayahu Levin
Kit ......................................................................................................................... Saul Dinauer
Percussion .......................................................................................................... Max Bird, Akio Lam
Violin ................................................................................................................... Andreas Baker, Annabelle Crowley, Sofia Donaldson, Angelina Jaglinski, Yanni Ma, Kate Tutaj, Khiem Vu, Eric Zhang, Cello ......................................................................................................................... Leighton Kennedy, Louisa Wood

MAMMA MIA!

TIME
The year 1999

PLACE
Island of Kalokairi in the Mediterranean

SPELLING BEE IS G-R-E-A-T!

LEAVE YOUR REVIEW OF THE SHOW ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM

Help fill the seats of the next performance with a timely and favorable review to ensure that the arts will be here for the next generation.

1. BROWSE UPCOMING EVENTS ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM
2. USE FACEBOOK COMMENTS TO SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS!
According to Wikipedia (I know, not the greatest source, but this is not a college essay, only Director’s Notes!), “On any given day, there are at least seven performances of Mamma Mia! being performed around the globe. On May 15, 2005, Mamma Mia! surpassed the original Broadway runs of The Sound of Music, The King and I, and Damn Yankees with 1,500 performances. On March 6, 2014, it surpassed Rent to become the 8th longest-running Broadway musical and the 9th longest-running show of all time with 5,124 performances, then surpassed Beauty and the Beast’s 5,462 performances that same year, on December 14, to become Broadway’s 7th longest-running musical and 8th longest-running show. The Broadway run ended on September 12, 2015, with its 5,758th performance, and was passed two years later (August 16, 2017) by Wicked to move one spot down in the list of longest-running Broadway shows.” I have no idea how this holds up to Hamilton, but you get the idea: It is a popular musical!

We chose Mamma Mia! because the students who are seniors have been talking about this show since they were freshmen. When the licensing became available for high schools this fall and the second edition of the movie came out last summer, our decision was made in no time: We are performing Mamma Mia!

The show does present itself as a big fluff ball of fun, but when you peel back the layers of cotton candy, the show embodies strong female roles, women who don’t back down from a fight and have each others’ backs.

If you have half as much fun watching the production as we have had rehearsing and performing it, you will have a wonderful time!

Enjoy!
Laura
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT 1

Overture/Prologue
I Have a Dream (Prologue) ................................................................. Sophie
Honey, Honey .................................................................................... Sophie, Ali, Lisa & Company
Money, Money, Money ...................................................................... Donna & Company
Thank You for the Music.................................................................. Harry, Bill, Sam, Sophie
Mamma Mia .............................................................. Donna, Harry, Bill, Sam & Company
Chiquitita .......................................................................................... Rosie, Tanya, Donna
Dancing Queen ................................................................................. Rosie, Tanya, Donna & Company
Lay All Your Love On Me ................................................................. Sky, Sophie, Pepper, Eddie, Boys & Girls
Super Trouper .................................................................................... Donna, Tanya, Rosie, Girls
Gimme, Gimme, Gimme ................................................................. Lisa, Ali, Sophie, Sam, Bill, Harry, Girls
The Name of the Game ...................................................................... Sophie & Bill
Voulez Vous ..................................................................................... Sky, Eddie, Pepper & Company

15 Minute Intermission

ACT 2

Entr’acte
Under Attack ...................................................................................... Sophie & Nightmare Chorus
One of Us ......................................................................................... Donna
S.O.S.................................................................................................. Sam & Donna
Does Your Mother Know? ............................................................... Tanya, Pepper, Harry, Rosie, Lisa, Ali, Bill
Knowing Me, Knowing You .............................................................. Sam
Our Last Summer ............................................................................. Donna & Harry
Slipping Through My Fingers .......................................................... Donna & Sophie
The Winner Takes It All ..................................................................... Donna
Take a Chance on Me ........................................................................ Rosie & Bill
Dancing Queen Hymn ..................................................................... Ensemble
I Do, I Do, I Do .................................................................................. Sam, Rosie, Tanya, Donna & Company
I Have a Dream .................................................................................. Sophie & Company
Bows .................................................................................................. Company
Waterloo ............................................................................................. Company
Use #footlights on Instagram
SPECIAL THANKS

Area Merchants who display our posters
News publications that feature our events
Ginny Gendelman and Ferne Hecker for Box Office Support
Nicolet Faculty and Staff who gave words of support
Our supportive Administration and School Board
The Performing Arts Committee
Eliz Greene for donating time, talent, and materials
to the Super Trouper and Waterloo Costumes

COMPANIES THAT MADE THE PROCESS EASIER

Brilliant DPI
Eggers Imprints
Kinko’s of Glendale

NICOLET HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Robert Kobylski .................................................................Superintendent
Dr. Greg Kabara ........................................................................Principal
Mr. David Coyle ......................................................................Associate Principal
Mr. Josh Zimmers ....................................................................Associate Principal
Ms. Brenda Turner.................................................................Director of Teaching and Learning
Mr. John Reiels .......................................................................Director of Technology
Ms. Anne Ignatowski ..........................................................Director of Student Service
Mr. Jeffery Pruefer ................................................................Business Administrator

NICOLET HIGH SCHOOL BOARD

Ms. Elizabeth Gutterman .........................................................President
Ms. Ellen Redeker.................................................................Vice President
Dr. Leigh Wallace Tabak ........................................................Clerk
Ms. Theresa Seem ..............................................................Treasurer
Ms. Marilyn Franklin ...............................................................Member

A special thank you to the cast, crew, and their parents for their hard work and patience!
Thank you to anyone else who may have been forgotten on paper but not in our hearts.
UPCOMING THEATER PERFORMANCES

Mamma Mia
March 7, 8, 9, 7:00 PM
March 10, 2:00 PM

Snow White
May 4, 10:30AM & 1:00 PM
May 5, 1:00 PM & 3:30 PM

Student Directed One Acts
May 31, June 1 7:00 PM

International Thespian Society Induction and Theater Banquet
June 6, 6:30 PM

For more information on the rest of our season and our mission as a theater program, check out our Facebook page (@nicolettheater) or our Instagram (@nicolettheatre).

UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS

Solo and Ensemble
March 16

Band Concert
May 22 7:00 PM

Joint Orchestra and Choir Concert
June 5 7:00 PM